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College of Education and Professional Studies 
Curriculum Committee Minutes 
March 22, 1999 
Present: Judy Black (PED); Rebecca Cook (SPE); Mary Greenlaw (STG); Dean Hitch; 
Roger Luft (BED); Judith Lyles (CSD); Sue Taylor, Student Representative (SPE); 
Mary Ellen Varble (ECE/ELE/MLE); John Weber (LST); Bonnie Wilson 
Absent: Marietta Deming (HST); Matt Healy, Student Representative (LST); Larry 
Janes (EDA); Don Smith (SED); Jeannie Walters, Charleston Public Schools 
Guests: Lucy Campanis, Lillian Greathouse, and Carol Helwig 
Mary Greenlaw called the meeting to order. 
The minutes from the February 22, 1999, meeting were approved. 
Lillian Greathouse was back to discuss the proposed changes from Business 
Education, Family and Consumer Sciences Education, and Technology Education. 
She presented revisions that were made to the proposals she had first presented 
at the February 22, 1999, meeting. Following discussion, the new course 
proposals/revisions for BED/FCS/INT 2000 and 3400, BED 3401, and BED 3402 were 
approved. 
Carol Helwig presented two curricular change requests. The first involves 
adding PHY 3050C to the catalog copy as an option for ECE and ELE majors to 
choose from to help them complete the physical science portion of the 
requirements under Scientific Awareness. The second curricular change request 
involves adding Physical Science as a subject area for ELE majors who have the 
middle school option. Following discussion, these proposals were approved. 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bonnie Wilson 
******************************* 
Next Meeting 
April 26, 1999 
2:30-3:30 Schahrer Room 
******************************* 
